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Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of Physical Education, Sport and Physical Activity (PESPA) they
offer. This means that you should use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•
•

Develop or add to the PESPA activities that your school already offer
Build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the
school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should
demonstrate an improvement. This document will help you to review your provision and to report
your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of current provision and reviewing the previous
spend. Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors will assess how effectively leaders use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how effectively governors
hold them to account for this.
Schools are required to publish details of how they spend this funding as
well as on the impact it has on pupils’ PE and sport participation and
attainment by the end of the summer term or by 31 July 2019 at the
latest.
We recommend regularly updating the table and publishing it
on your website throughout the year, as evidence of your
ongoing review into how you are using the money to
secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an
example of how to complete the table please
click HERE.
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Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date:







Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need (for 2018/19):

School Games GOLD for the last four academic years
Twice nominated for Active Sussex Primary School of the Year
Sport England Primary Spaces Award winner
Hastings & Rother SGP commitment to inter-school competition award
All pupils attending 2 hours of weekly PE in addition to daily physical
activity interventions and a range of extra-curricular sports clubs.
60% of all pupils regularly attending extra-curricular sports/activity
clubs







Ensure all pupils leaving school have reached minimum National
Curriculum requirements for swimming.
Promote active learning across the school to reduce sedentary
behaviour and improve knowledge of importance of PA.
Link PE and Sport with the school development plan.
Appoint a school governor to oversee Sport and PE at the school
including the PPSP spending.
Ensure teachers develop knowledge of assessment in PE.

Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

69%

69%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? 69%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?
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Yes

Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2018/19

Total fund allocated: £16,870

Date Updated: 27/06/2019

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
21%
Actions to achieve:
Evidence and impact:
School focus with clarity on
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
intended impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
Active breakfast club will be run twice Employ sports coach to attend
per week targeting inactive
breakfast club twice per week and
population and increasing overall
ensure activity after eating.
school activity.

£1600

An average of 30 pupils per week Improved teacher knowledge
taking part in additional activity ensures the impact of the PPSP
sessions (30% of attendees from will continue beyond its
least active population).
lifespan.

Teacher training on importance of
physical activity and how to
incorporate into daily timetable.

£NC

All teachers now aware of the
importance of regular activity
and have begun incorporating
into their daily routines.

PE Coordinator to attend training
and disperse to staff through
twilight training.

Register with and introduce The Daily PE Coordinator to demonstrate
£FOC
Mile across the school for teachers to whole school session with teachers.
utilise as they wish.
Increase the amount of activity
during playtimes.

Employ extra member of staff
during lunchtimes and purchase
specific playtime equipment.

Provide teachers with resources and PE Coordinator to share resources
ideas for active lessons brain breaks. and links to websites etc.
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Daily Mile is utilised frequently
ensuring more pupils are more
active more often.

£1947 (staffing) Playtimes are visibly more active
£32 (equip.)
and the variety of equipment and
activities ensures everyone is
involved.
£NC

Active lessons and brain breaks
incorporated into daily routines.

Next Steps
Improve effectiveness of
playtimes by training new
sports leaders and establishing
a play policy.

Percentage of total allocation:
3%
Evidence and impact:
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:
Pupils take pride when
School Games values are
representing the school and look integrated across the school
forward to being talked about in and will continue to be utilised
assembly and see their picture on after the PPSP has finished.
display and in the newsletter.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
School focus with clarity on
Actions to achieve:
intended impact on pupils:
Sport wall showcasing school
Update displays throughout the
representative teams and PE displays year.
in hall showcasing PE and healthy
living information to inspire and
inform pupils.
Newsletter/website/school social
Ensure article in newsletter every
media updated to inform parents and fortnight and success stories shared
wider community of school sporting on social media and school website.
success stories.
Celebration assembly held weekly to Sports Captains and team
celebrate the success of pupils in
representatives to share success
sporting activities and in displaying stories in celebration assembly.
the School Games Values. This will
Teachers and Sports Crew to award
inspire pupils to participate in activity SG Values stickers, wristbands
and demonstrate the School Games and/or trophies to pupils
Values.
showcasing values.

Funding
allocated:
£500

Pupils are more informed about
healthy living – how many fruit
and vegetables should be
consumed and how much activity
should be participated in etc.
Pupils have been awarded School
Games Value awards throughout
the year and on sports day. More
pupils are demonstrating these
values during competitions and
throughout school.
Parents are mostly engaged with
the importance of sport and
physical activity and support the
school when required with travel
arrangements etc.
The school has gained a
reputation for being ‘a sporty
school’ and has been recognised
as a best practice school in
Sussex.
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Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total allocation:

42%
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
Improve confidence and competence Chance to Shine mentoring for 2 £6663 (staffing) Staff survey has shown that:
Improving teacher knowledge
of PE teaching across the school
class teachers delivering striking
 50% of teachers are confident ensures the impact of the PPSP
ensuring pupils have a positive
and fielding games across a whole
with continue beyond its
in teaching PE.
experience of being active and are
term.
 100% of teachers know what lifespan.
motivated to continue outside of
an outstanding PE lesson
school, assisting with physical literacy One teacher to attend full day CPD
Next Steps: provide training
should consist of.
and a lifetime love of being active.
on PE teaching delivered by the
 25% of teachers have improved for teachers in assessment in
Hastings and Rother Partnership.
PE which should also improve
their knowledge in teaching
teacher confidence.
swimming.
Tennis coach to work with a
 50% of teachers have improved
teacher across a term delivering
their knowledge in teaching
net games.
dance.
 75% of teachers have improved
Sport coach to work with 2
their knowledge in teaching
support staff across the year.
gym.
 100% of teachers have
PE Coordinator to attend all
improved their knowledge in
Hastings and Rother Partnership
teaching games.
training days across the year.
 100% of teachers have
improved their knowledge in
Teacher and 2 TAs to work
£500
teaching athletics.
alongside swimming teacher to
 100% of teachers have
develop confidence and
improved their knowledge in
competence in swimming
teaching FMS.
teaching.
 100% of teachers have
improved their knowledge of
physical activity.
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Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

Percentage of total allocation:
9%
School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
Funding
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
impact on pupils:
allocated:
next steps:
4 after-school and 2 before-school
In-house Sport Coach to run 4
£1600 (staffing) 60% of pupils engaged in
Through the positive
clubs to run every week in a variety of clubs, external providers to run 2
extracurricular activity and sports relationships we have made,
sports and activities.
clubs.
every week.
Clubs/coaches are already
providing their services to
Lunchtime activities to be varied and Audit pupils to see what activities
18 different sports offered to
school free of charge in order
aimed to attract less active pupils.
they would like to participate in.
pupils including: Quidditch, yoga, to recruit pupils towards
hockey, dance and football.
particular clubs and sports.
HRSGP membership will allow pupils Join HRSGP for the academic year
to participate in a range of different and attend festivals when possible.
sports and activities during
Active links established with 7
competitions and festivals.
different sports clubs/leisure
centres.
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Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended Actions to achieve:
impact on pupils:

15%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

HRSGP membership will allow pupils Join HRSGP for the academic year £2590 (admin 8 intra school competitions and
to experience a range of different
and attend competitions and
and attendance challenges run across the year.
inter-school competitions and
festivals when possible.
of staff)
festivals.
14 inter school competitions
attended throughout the year.
Personal Challenges to be reRe-introduce Personal Challenges
introduced to pupils and run once
during whole school assembly.
100% of pupils have participated
every big term (3 times across the
Sports Crew to run challenges at
in a minimum of 1 personal
year).
playtimes.
challenge and 1 intra-school
competition.
Intra-school competitions to take
Put together a calendar of regular
place at least termly. All pupils will
intra-school competition
69% of KS2 pupils have
experience competition throughout culminating in whole school sports
participated in inter-school
the year and will learn how to deal
day.
competition.
with victory and defeat gracefully.
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Personal challenges and level 1
competitons are currently run
in house by existing staff and
the school’s sports crew and
there are entirely sustainable.
Level 2 competitions have
already begun to be organised
between schools where no
additional cost or staffing is
required.

